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HOME! PRIZE SHOOT.
YALE DEFEATS PRIXCETOX. ALL CLOSE RACES

H. C. Young Wins Prize of Day at
1

QDADTG lIFDIMMft WMWTOM I ATGerman Rifle T.Ieet.

The annual home prize shoot of the

Ell Golf Team Wins from Tigers 20

to 0. .

New York, Oct! 16. In the 36 hole
final at the Nassau Country club to-fl-

fnr the team championship of the

PHILB1N TRIED ON

- jffilTC
ELEVEN

Makes One of the Touchdowns
ia Fast Scrimmage at

i Yale Field.

Independent German Rifle club was

01 uiiio u.mu nni uuuu 11 umiu Nearly Every 6ne of Ten Heatsheld yesterday at the new Schuetzen

park range in Woodbridge and there
Intercollegiate Golf association Tale j

were a large number or shooters wno is of the Eyelash Finish
Order.ii i.

entered the competition for the prize4 ,
of the day. H. C. Young won this

FAVORITE PLASSMAN LOSESWINCHESTERS WIN TWO.
with a score of 130. The prize for the
highest total for the season was cap-
tured by C. Koelly. The cup for this
score was presented by

y. 1. fi. C. B3WLERSCHARLIE JOHNSON
IJolIensanger's Poor Rolling In Third

Takes Fifth Heat of 2:17 Pace,
LEjflJIY IfflEft B!GiI STEPPER

i

But Ella Willis Wins After
. Desperate Rally.

'

PAIGE AND BRIDES IN

Ned Glass Arrives to Help in

Coaching for the Game

. With the Army.

r
'

Curing the first part of the scrim- -

Ingelhardt. The prize for the day was

presented by C. H. Hahn.
The principal scores made at the

Shoot yesterday follow:
H. C. Young 130

H. Schulz ....... 137
Beat Specials in Three Straight

won from Princeton by 20 points to 0.

The summary:
Yale.

Points.
R. (Abbott 11-- 2

D. Partridge 3

W. E. Hovvland, jr. .... 3 2

E. Knowles 5 2

W. II. Dyon 3

E. Van Vleck 3 2

Totals '. 20 '

Princeton.
Points.

W. T. West i 0

R. Peters, jr 0,

F. H. McAdoo 0

H. B. Van Dyke, 3rd 0

C. G. Ballln 0

D. Roberts 0

Totals 0

Has Splendid Week and Moves
Games at Eepublican

Club Alleys.
C. Koelly .. .......'.. 104

C. H. Hahn 108
Up to Top of State

League.

Gave Handicap to Academics.

The Winchester City leaguers won
two out of the three games of their
series with the Academy quinetet last
evening at the Winchester alleys.

rolling was the Indirect
cause of the Academy defeat in the
third game and In the series. Allen of
the Winchesters rolled a fine game,
taking the high three string score with
508. Eeilly, also of the Winchesters,
captured high single.

The scores: y
Winchester.

mase at Tale field yesterday afternoon William Andrew 95

Henry Konold 86

SCHECKER ROLLS 608the second eleven had quite the ad-

vantage of the first, pushing It back DOUGLAS HAS A BAD FALL

Bridgeport, Oct. 16. A larger at-

tendance at the second day's harness
racing at Nutmeg park saw some of
the best racing ever held tn this vlotn- -'

lty. Nearly every one of the ten heats
was of the eyelash finish order, and in
scarcely any of them could, the spectat-
ors pick a winner before the official

was made.
Plassman, favorite in the. 2:17 pace,

continued from yesterday, got into the

H. Glass 80

William Konold 71

P Rosenthal 73for long gains. During the first lew

minutes of nlav the second eleven W. Ingelhardt 70
Drops Down Several Steps Assists Aschenbrodels in Win-

ning Three Academies
Lose Two.

drove the first to the five yard line and
MISS SOUTHER WINS, Redfleld Another on the

Toboggan. Orange, N. J., Oct. 16. Miss Eleanor
17- 8- 508

169 465
119 428

Allen ..152 178

Brown ...146 150

Bushy 162 147
BLACK SOX'S PLANS. raoney by winning the fifth heatRnuther a.nd Gearee H. Miles y

fi tried to get the ball across witnoui

1 euccess. The second eleven lost the

t ball on downs and the pigskin was
i rw tn kick. The kick was

but that was the best he could do, Ella
Keating .... 164 155 177 496

Rcilly i c. 150 123 19-2- 467

won the final of the mixed doubles of

the oepn lawn tennis tournament oil

the courts of the Essex County Coun
By dofeatii the Specials in three

straight games at the Y. M. R. C. alTo Charlie Johnson belongs the hon Willis, who had taken two heats yes-

terday, winning out after seven des
ors in the State Bowling league for leys last evening the Republican club perate heats. "1 .blocked and the first eleven lost the

1 ball After more fumbling Berger, who

I was. playing left halfback on the sec-- I

cloven, carried the ball over the

try club from Miss Edna Wildey and
E. S. M. Pendergast. The score wascity league team has won an undisputed The 2:19 trot and 2:16 pace were boththis week. His high total of 651 be-

sides giving him that particular rec unfinished In the trotting event
3. 8.

1 line for a score. No goal was kicked.
hold on first place In the league. The
Academies bowled before the Winches-
ter quintet twice last evening and have
fallen by the wayside for the present.

774 755 835 2365

Academy.
West 168 154 142- r- 464

Carr ..... 147 181 166 494

Wolch 155 172 178 505

Smith 122 151 122 395

Katherine D, the favorite, took two
heats, and then Lunda came to theord also pushed him up twelve places.

Campus Baseball Team Will Have
Fall Practice 'for Next Month.

E. A. Johnson, the manager of the
Black Sox, the campus team, which
last spring defeated several high
school nines throughout the state, and
was scored on only by Harstrom, has
been called out for fall practice by E.
A. Johnson, the manager. A long
schedule of games has already been
arranged for next spring and at East-
er possibly a ten days' tour will be
taken.

After getting oacn to uie wm
5 .1.. a.ij tva iCTit hnlfVinrTt nf the TWO WORLD'S TEBTTIIG front in the next two before darknessHe now peacefully reclines in third

place with an average of 184.7 Beards- -

Bollensanger 155 161 117 436

stopped the sport Red Jacket was a
strong favorite in the" 2:15 pace, but
he was in third position when Knight
fell. Summaries:

RECORDS ARE BROKEley and Lewis of Waterbury have at
present a higher percentage than the

749 822 725 2294 2:17 pace, purse $400 (continued fromlocal roller, biit they have bowled less
yesterday) Ella Willas won first, third
and seventh heats and race, time 2:19. WESTVILLE BREAKS ICE. Sweet Marie Wins from Major

xne xieiu, ma
second eleven, Mitchell, made a pretty
twenty yard run, but the scrub team

was unable, td hold the advantage
gained and was pushed back to Its 50

yard line. There Tad Jones took the
ball and in a quarterback run carried

It 40 yards, making a long forward

pass to Burke,- his fullback, when

tackled. Burke made the touchdown.
The varsity afAr the next kickoff

pushed the crub team back by ten
yard distances to the five yard line

4: z:l 4. 2:23 4. J. Li. J. won
fourth and sixth heats; time 2:21
2:21 Plassman won fifth heat, timeDefeat Tuxedo In Three Straight Delmar in Two Straight

Heats.GRIDIRON
NOTES.

Games.
'

The Westvllle bowlers broke their

games and then real form or cards
are not yet shown.

Douglas of Bridgeport had a bad

week and stepped quietly down to sev-

enth place. Redfleld of Hartford was
another of those players who fell down
the incline this week. Beecher of' New
Haven, the Elm City's best roller nex
to Johnson, remained in about the

The Aschenbrodel team sprung a
surprise on the Sterling bowlers, win-

ning all three games, thus stepping up
a couple of steps of the ladder of fame.

Dickens of the Y. M. R. C. team was
the wonder of the evening, rolling a 213

stngle game and capturing high three
strings with a total of 582.

The score:
Y. 51. R. Chib.

Buchter ' .; 202 169 179 550

Dickens 164 223 19- 5- 582

A Powell 171 190 185 646

Larom 215 169 176 560

Ilollachor ... 158 162 152 472

910 .913 887-2- 710

Specials.
Manning 157 152 172 481

Moeller .... ,199 1C4 197 560

Brown ....'145 141 14- 0- 428

string of straight defeats by defeating
WORLD'S HALF-MIL- E ,tne strong Tuxeao city leaguers in a

watch series at uooae s westvuie alley
last evening. R. S. Shumway was high TRACK RECORD-GOE- S

2:20. Coiner won second heat and
fourth money; time 2:18 Other
tsarters were ruled out or drawn.

2:19 trot,' purBe $400 (unfinished)
Katherine D won first and second heats,
time 2:25 2:26 Luna won third
and fourth heats, time 2:24 2:21 4.

Mlstrel Wilkes, Queen Exum, General
Shafter and Elliot Stone also started,
Stono being dravn In '.third heat.

2:15 pace, p':r!v $:00 (unfinished) ?

George C. Brown won first heat; Miss t

Austin sec-Mi- heat; Red Jacket, third
heat; time 2:21, 2:21, 2:22. Emeline also
started, but was drawn in Becond heat.

man tor single score ana total tnree
string.

The Yale freshman eleven's score of
13 against Andover speaks pretty well
for the new material. Tne scores:

WentvlUe. George G. Breaks World's Half-Mil- e

Track Record
' ' in 2:061.

Now that Villanova has run up five
Shumway 189 168
Brooks .187 187
Nelson 147 166
Qoode 120 116

178 625
143 457
163 476
1B0 895
164 492

L points on Princeton, Yale Is the only

same position as after last week's bat-
tle.

New Haven captured the high game
honors of the league with a score of
1040, taking the honor from Bridgeport.
The Park City team still holds down
the record of total games. '

The individual Averages up to date
follow:

where Phllbln, the left halfback on the
first eleven, carried the ball over. The
advance was marked by clever for-

ward passing by Murphy.
Hobbs, who was worked hard in the

line of the second eleven, was nearly
exhausted after the close of the scrim-

mage and was helped from the field.
He recovered In a very short time.

Paige, for the first time since Satur-
day, was In the line-u- He has en-

tirely recovered from his Injuries re-

ceived Saturday against Holy Cross, an.!
"(Will be able to play In the game qgainst
the Army. Thornton, who was hurt in
the scrimmage last week came to the
field with heel marks on his head, and

C, Shumway , 166 172big eastern university who has hot
been scored on.

749 7782345 Allentown, Pa., Oct. 16. Two world'sKimball 131 113 13-0- 374

Miller ..." 139 187 189 BIS
' ' Tnscdo. trotting records were broken this

morning on the Allentown fair trackDrlsooll ..... ..... 183
Greenbaum , 167
Anderson

H.3. Av.
193 ' 193 '" 771 757 828 3458

Osborne, the tackle on the second
Harvard eleven, ha's been showing up
remarkably well. He has only be"en

out for two days and has been ripping
tip the Harvard line In great style.

before 10,000 people.

133
129
10)
170
119'

COLIS'S EASY VICTORY

vIS WW EKE STAKES

Makes New Track Record of
, 1:23 for Seven Furlongs .

Straight. .

178 467
13- 4- 430
125 389
161 609
147 422

162

G.

Lewis, Waterbury ... 1

Beardsley, Waterbury 3

C. Johnson, N. Haven 12
In the match race for $5,000 betweenupson .... ....... 17S

Smith .i... 156
Stelzle 152 V. M. n. C. STANDING.

Iplayed a good game at tackle on the Sweet Maria and Major Delmar, best
two In three heats, the fleet mare wonTeller, Waterbury ... 12

mnp-- vesterdnv for the first time dur 805 711
' 7422258 in straight heats and incidentally brokeQulnn, Merlden .... 12

190.2
187.7
184.2
181.4
181.4
180.8
178
180.8

broke the half mile track world's recBeecher, New Haven. 13
A Boston sporting writer who was

In this city "yesterday said that the
Harvard eleven consists of the bunch
of mollycoddles.

'
,

ing the week, and the only principal
tolayer absent was Wheaton, who, it was
yesterday stated, might have a chance
itn win his In the final Barnes, al

ord for a regular one mile race. Her
best time was 2:08, made in the second

Douglas, Bridgeport . 12
F. Beardsley, Waterby 12

W. L. P.C.
Comers 8 4 .738
Acmes .8 4 .667
Algonqulns .. 9 , 6 .600
Cherries ............. 7 5 .6S8
Travelers 7 6 .583
Trimmers' ..'.... 8 7, .633
Clinics 6 6 .500
Pickwicks ,..T.r. ;7 8 ,,. .407
Omega? ...3 9 .290

Giants 0 12 .000

though he will not be able to come
Riddell, New Britain. 12 heat, paltering the former record of AT BELMONT PARK TRACKout for a raw weercs.

. Nnfl ainsB. nn of the hest eruards Redfleld, Hartford... 1

"Yale has ever had. arrived at the field
177. S

177.1
176.8

2:09 4, held by Dandy Jim. Sweet
Marie's time in the first! heat was 2:10:

The other record was made by
George Q., this season's unbeaten trot

iSS CARRINRTGN IBSES ,
' MATCH BT BUI A HftlR

New Haven Girl Defeated by
Miss Elizabeth Porter,

of Brookline. i

.yesterday to help coach the suad. Ho
Jwill pay particular attention to the

McKay, Bridgeport .. 12

Neal, Waterbury . . , ( 9

Behnke, New Britain 8

T. Klmberly, Hartford 9
176 AT TOE Y. M, R. O. ALLEYS.

Keane's Champion Eetires for
the Season After Twelve .

Straight Victories.
175.4 ter, which, paoed by a runner, broke
175 ,

Bom'ar was out of the 'scHmmase
yesterday, so that he wlll not be torn
up any more before the game against
West Point Saturday. '

Theodore Roosevelt, jr., for. whose
water on the knee the country has
been in tears for since the game be-

tween Harvard and Exeter, had so far
recovered day before yesterday that he
was at the practice field.

Pulleen, Merlden . . .

Stokes, Waterbury , . Andrews Breaks Record Victory for172.7
, Comers.

The Comers won three straight
172.4
172,1

Morgan, New Haven.
Harper, Waterbury . ,

from the Omegas last evening at the172Williams, Hartford ..
AT ESSEX GOLF LINKS Republican club alleys through the171.3French, Bridgeport .

splendid bowling of Andrews and

12
11
11

5

10
12

9

5

5

11
12
12
12

Basso, New Britain. .

211
238
287
286
226
276

278
285
201
200
189
199

. 224
201
202
181
240
201
220
179
210
200
210
219
213
191
184
195
190
205
193
176
223
175
182
177
143
137
134

the.world'is half mile track record for
an exhibition mile. His time was
2:06 4. - The former record was 2:07,
made y Sweet Marie on the Allen-

town track Sept. 20, this year.
In the match race, Sweet Marie was

very steady, whilo Major Delmar had
trouble in making the turns. ' The lat-

ter was swept off his feet In 'making
the first turn In the first heat, losing
three lengths, which he nearly made

up to the wire, 'being a neck behind the
winner. In the second heat Ala Mc-

Donald pushed the gelding ahead in

.gruaraa, uoenei particularly. uapiam

.Rodgers and Captain Burr Chamberlain,
with Olcott, the center, were also there.
The other coaches were Head Coach
jKnox, Paul Veeder and Carl Flanders.
The line-u- a:

First Position Second
H. Jones Hagan

Left End.
Paige, Foster Hobbs

Left Tackle.
prides Andrus

'Left Guard.
Cooney ............ Congdon

Center.
Goebel Brown

Right Guard.
Eiglow, BIddle Thornton

Right Tackle.
J3urch Beebe

Right End.
T. Jones, Dines Stevenson

Quarterback.
iWylie, Jrhilbin Berger

Left Halfback.

Vliss Harley, of . Fall River,Thornton, Yale's substitute left
tackle, was at practice yesterday for
the first time since his head was

Slater. The former managed tp weld
out a record score of 602, while the
latter rolled well with a score of 679.
Andrews defeated Slater by Just one

Malsch, Waterbury ,

Bennett, Merlden . . .

E. Swift, New Haven,
Baribault, Merlden .

Wins from Miss Mix,
Two Up.stepped on during a scrimmage last

New York, Oct. 16. Colin, at the
prohibitive price of 10 tQ 7, scored an
easy victory in the Champagne stakes,
seven furlongs straight at Belmont
park y, and in winning made a
new track record of 1:23. Through
his victory to-d- Colin has won
twelve straight victories and now re-

tires for the season, the unbeaten
champion ld of the year.
Colin and Stamina raced together for
a quarter of a mile, when Colin took
a four lengths lead and won, eased
up, bjr eight lengths. The summary:

First race, high weight handicap for
'all ages, six anda half furlongs

pin for high single.Walther, New Britainweek.
Shipper, New Haven The score:

Comers.Ned Glass was at Yale field yester Yost, Merlden 12

Peard, Hartford .... 12 Miss Helen Carrlngton of this city, Slater 176 189day looking over the material for
lost her match game to Elizabeth Por the first eighth and gained two lengtns

to the quarter. At the half the horses
were neck and neck. Nearlng theguards, Patzke, Merlden 8

Richards, Hartford 10
Raymond ..... 156
Andrews .... 193

170.3
179
170
169.8
168.5
167
166.7
166.8
165.4
164
162.8
160.7
158
156.4
155.9
163
155
146.1
143
137
134

ter of Brookline, yesterday, but only

214 579
163 434
215 803
1B1 428
193 535

115
195
169
159

Murphy Mitchell Buxbaum .. . 108 three-quarte- rs pole, Major Delmarafter one of the closest races ever exReports from West Point say that'"Right Haiback.''
. . . . ; V

Banks, Bridgeport ... 9

W. Smith, New Britain 9

Chamberlain, Hartford 7
Dickens 183. .r broke and Sweet Marie won with ease

Coy, Burke Denny
Full Back.

the eltven Is In fine shape to meet Yale
Saturday. straight Salvolatile, 124, McDaniel, 7hibited on the links of the Essex

Country club, Orange, N. J. Miss Por in 2:08. '

to 1 and 2 to 1, won; Zienap, 120, Mil816 827 8382579 Summary;
Special match race, for $5,000. ler, 7 to 5 place, second; Sir Johnter was expected to win over Miss Car- -Professor Spauldlng of Harvard

Lewis, Bridgeport ... 9

Grant, Bridgeport ... 6

Walker, New Britain 8

Clark, Merlden i
Johnson, 117, E. Dugan, 1 to 3, third.Sweet Marie, b. m., by McKinneyrington, but the latter was by nomade the etatement In class a few Omegas.

, 180 154 Second race for non- -
(lAndrews) 1 1Robertsondays ago that a man could get his de means an easy victim.'

FOOTBALL RESULTS.

FootballAt Andover, Mass.:
. Yale Freshmen, IS; Phllllpps-Andove- r,

0. ,

Football Exeter, N. H.:
Phillips-Exete- r, 17; Cushing Acade-

my, 0. .

Major Delmar, b. g. (McDonald).. 2 2
gree at Harvard by reading a book Better putting enabled Miss Carrlng

Woodruff
Watson . .

Bicker, New Haven. .. 1

Dover, Waterbury ... 1

Bossell, Waterbury . . 1

134 468
125 376
142 441
201 566
194 619

Time by quarters: First heat, :3d,

winners of $1,200, selling, seven fur-

longs, main course Aimee C, 92,
Buxton, 11 to 5 and even, won; Jane
Swift, 97, G. Burns, 6 to 6 place, sec

while he was combing his hair in the
135
160
170
171

. 116

. 139

. 185

. 154

ton to more than hold her own going 1:06, 1:36, 2:10.morning. Harvard thus has the ad Gaugell . .
Atwood ., Second heat, :31 2, 1:04, 1:35 4,out, and she turned for home two up.STATE LEAGUE STANDING.vantage over Yale, where even the ath-

letes have to study to get along. ond;, St. Ilarlo, 95, E. Dugan, 4 to 4
2:08.P.C.TIGERS STRIKE A SNAG. show, third. Time, 1:26..750

To this point Miss Porter's score had
been 51, but she was much better com 774 790 7962380 Third race, the Champagne, for

Special race against time, for $10,000.From Vincent Goulash It is learned

W. D.
TTartfnrd 8 3

New Haven 8 4

Wnterlmry 8 4
New Britain 4 8

Mertden 4 8

New Britain 3 9

seven furlongs straight
.667
.667
.333
.833

ing home, having a 43,Just good enough George Q., t. g., by Homeward (Mc
Colin, 122, Miller, 1 to 7 and out,that football elevens In their fight for

the phantom cup will not only play to win by one up. Miss Carrlngton.250this week, but they will make use of
Donald) tl
Time, 2:07.
Time by quarters, :31 2, 1:02 2,

had a short put at the home hole to
won; Stamina, 119, E. Dugan, out,
place, second. Time, 1123., Only
two started.

BOWLING
NOTESE. A. O. LEAGUE STANDING.

Villanova Eleven Scores on Princeton
and Cause Much Trouble.

Princeton, IhJ. J., Oct. 16 The Prince-
ton football team struck a snag this
afternoon lh the Villanva eleven, and

' although, the home team won 45 to 5,

'the visitors broke up on side kicks,
'forward passes and end runs so well

halve the match, but she missed it byP.C. Fourth race, the New Rochelle, fora hair. The cards were:.833
three-year-ol- and upwards,' selling.

Burwell's and O'Connoll s lots and the
golf grounds. It is Interesting to learn
that three fields will be used where
one has always been amply sufficient
to accommodate the few members who
showed up. .What they will be used

Miss Porter:.833 ......... ............
W. I,.

Sensations 6 1

Happy Thoughts 6 1

Bull Durhams 6 8

Lucky Strikes 2 4
Level Heads 2 7

.661 Out 66834955 7--51

.83,1

1:34 12, 2:06 4.

LILLIAN R.COULD NOT START

AGAINST GEERS' HIGHBALL

one mile, main course Dolly Spank-
er, 106, E. Dugan, 13 to 10 and 1 to i,
won; Grapple, 106, Buxton, 1 to 4

Miss Cafrlngton;.222that in the second half they had little Out 54644974 6- -49.107Roseleaveg 1 5for Is not stated, but probably fordifficulty In forcing the team of sub Miss Porter: place', second; Orphan Lad, 110,
Knapp, 2 to 1 show, third. Time,stitutes against them to the Princeton In 7 4 4 5 5 6 4 3 543-- 94CITY LEAGUE STANDING.

W. L. P.C.ten yard line where a forward pass on Miss Carrlngton: 1:38 5.

Fifth race, handicap, for three- -.88UY. M. R. C 8 1a fake kick formation scored for vll In 7 5 3 6 6 6 5 3 4695 Latter Captures the McDowell

baeket picnic. The president admits
that a meeting could be held in O'Con-nell- 's

house just as well as at the field.
It Is announced that some of the most
evenly matched teams in the league
meet this week. None of the teams
are In even the 2:30 class.

Academy V... 8 3

Specials , . v 5lanova the first touchdown against

Huber's Independents issue a hot
challenge to any bowlers in the state
or in this section of the country. Three
of his men will roll any three bowlers
of any club for $50 or more. Two men
from his team will roll any two picked
men for any side bet and the challenge
is not limited here but extends to in-

dividual bowling. Charlie Johnson and
Jimmy Watt have signified their Inten-

tion of rolling A. Janwlch and George
Collett. The date of the match has not

yet been set, (State papers copy.)

year-old- s and upward, one mile andIt was an Ideal fall day, with littlePrinceton this year.

.667

.656

.658

.'383

.333

or no wind to interfere with long shots, a half Lane AUen, 112, B. Dugan,
even and 1 to 2, won; Ironsides, 110,

, Stakes for 2 :09 Trotters
With Ease.In the first half the regulars easily and the greens had been rolled until

wineneruer o 4
Aschenbrodel 4 6
Tnxcrlo 8 6
Westvll'e 3 6

Sterling 2 6
rolled up 27 polnte. Harlan's kick from

placement and Read's star end runs they were keener than ever. The chief Knapp, 2 to 5 place, second; Elfall,
100, McCarthy, 7 to 5, show, third..250 Interest to-d- lay in the match be-

tween Miss Harley of Fall River and
' were the features. The Princeton team Time, 2:34.Harvard plays Annapolis Saturday,

while Tale bucks up against the Army. SCHECKER ROLLS WELL.
played loosely and experimented with Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16. Highball

annexed to his list of winnings for
this year the famous McDowell stakeson side kicks and trick plays,, most of Miss Julia R. Mix of Englewood. Both

made "the same score In the qualifyingBowls 008 In Three Strings In Victoryiwhich failed. Brown, captain of the Acmes, awak
round Tuesday, and it had been figuredfor Aschenbrodels. for 2:09 trotters in easy fashion .

' Much disappointment was ex.

Sixth race, for three-year-Tol- and
up, rs of $1,000 lh 1907, one
mile Bedouin, 107, McCarthy, 7 to 2

and even, won; Sea Wolf, 102, E. Du-

gan, 4 to 5 place, second; Gretna
Green,' 102, Miller, out, show, third.
Time, 1:88.

out that the pair would have a closeATHLETIC BOARD MEETS.
ened every resident in the vicinity of
four blocks of the Republican club last
evening by his cheering at the game perienced because Lillian R. did notSchecker's fine rolling assisted the match, and the figuring wss correct

start against Highball, as it is genMiss Harley winning after a hard conConference Held Lost Night at the Aschenbrodel City leaguers in thrice
trimming the Sterlings last evening at test by two up.Home of Henry B. Sargent.

MIDSHIPMEN SURPRISED.
Annapolis, Oct. 16. Tha St. John's

College football team surprised the
Midshipmen this afternoon when they
held their rivals down to a score of 12

to 0. In an earlier game which opened
the Navy season, St. John's had 26

points rolled up against her. While
the Collegians played a good game the
small score made against them was

largely due to Navy fumbles and lack
of team work.

erally conceded that she Is the only
horse here In Highball's class, except
Sonoma Girl and Wilkes Heart, which

the Sterling alleys. His splendid work Mrs. S. F. Lefferts secured an early

between the Omegas and the Comers.
His voice sounded much like Connel-

ly's, the train caller at the depot.

The game for ht at the Y. M.

FTJXDS FOR CHALLENGER.The graduate and undergraduate
members

' of the Yale athletic board besides causing victory for his eam advantage over Mrs. w. Fer.owes Mor.

gan, but the latter played a plucky uo. were not eligible to race,pushed the Aschenbrodels up a couplemet last' evening at the home of
Henry B. Sargent on Church street Highball was driven by Ed Geers.of pegs in the league pace. Schecker hill game and the pair had to continue

R. C. allevs Is Travelers vs. Clinicsbesides getting honors In the high to the seventeen hole before Mrs. Lef
Rapidly Increasing N. Y. Y. C. to

Answer Before October 21.

Stockholm, Oct. 16. Goesta Kyhlber- -
and discussed plans for the coming The McDowell stake is the fourth

stake that Geers has won during theand will be called at 8:15.three strings pulled out a victory In forts won by two up and one to play.year. No decisions were reached in
the matters before the conference meeting. Tuna was distance in the

The Sensations and Lucky Strikes first heat leaving Baraja, Emboy and
high single with a score of 210.

The scores:
-1

and several other meetings will have ger, In an Interview to-d- ay on the sub-

ject of the proposed challenge for the
America's cup, said he had cabled toMoran 120 167 IS 441 clJsh at the Winchester alleys this ev- - l Athasham to fight it out with High-cnln- g

in the E. A. O. league series. ball tor the big end of the money.Warley 135 123 166 424
to be held. Prof. Woolsey, who is a
,memher of the board, is to spend the
year in Europe. The other graduate
members who were In New Haven are

Highball, howej'er, had no trouble inPorto l'O 174 138 482 the secretary of the Swedish legation
at Washington, requesting him to ask
the New York Yacht c-- to answerMoeller 15 159 167 492

Schecker 210 209 189

AXOT11ER RECORD BROKEN.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16. H. K. Dev-era-

to-d- broke the world's record
for saddle stallions with Kruger by go-

ing a mile In 2:12.

definitely before Oct. 21 if a challengeWalter Camp and Mr. Sargent.

V. OF P. 23, GETTTSBCRG 0. 801 832 814-2- 447

In the other contest for the first cup.
Mm. N. P. Rogers beat M'iss L. w.
Collins by 5 up and 3 to play. The other
matches resulted thus:

Second eight, first round Miss
beat Mrs. Ncldllnger 3 up and

1 to play; Miss Ruth Milne beat E.. F.
Sanford, 2 up; Miss K. Schwartzwilder
beat Mrs. F. Major, 3 up and 2 to play;
Miss Elsie Trowbridge beat Mrs. E. W.

Park, by default.
Third eight, first round Mis3 Kate

Van Ostrand beat Miss P. C. Billiard, 5

up end 4 to play, Mrs. J. b. Kinney
beat Mrs. James Crowell, 8 up and 7 to
play; Miss M. L. Harrison beat Mrs. E.
F. Brophy, 6 up and 6 to play; Ms. C. A.
Woodruff beat Mrs. Roger White, 2 up.

MATTER TO MEET DOIIERTY,
At a meeting at Harman Bronson's

home last evening a match between
"Jeff" Doherty and Dods Maher was
agreed upon for a handsome purse and
the coveted state championship.

Doherty is tn fine trim this fall, hav-

ing been In training at his quarters In

Alllngtown all the summer and fall.
Maher has started In strong this sea-

son and is fit for the battle of his life.
Both fighters are never whipped until
daylight fades and It would be a ter-
rific battle that would ropult were they
properly matched by a good club. Even
the "dead ones" in the lifeless City of
Elms might sit up and take notice.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16. The
of Pennsylvania football eleven

winning In straight heats, and within
one-quart-er of a second of the track
record.

The Lexington stake, for
wa3 won by Benvolo, after Helen

Hale had trotted the first heat of the
race in 2:13 4, the fastest mile ever
trotted In. a race by a filly.

Lady Maud C. and Hedgewood Boy,
sister and brother, won the third race
(2:10 pace) and the fourth race (2:07
pace) in the most exciting finishes of
the meeting.

Watson "3 122 - 440

Clark 126 159 155 440

Muhn 1 160 17-8- 487

for a series of races with a 70 toot
yacht would be accepted.

Mr. Kyhlberger says that subscrip-
tions towards the fund to build, a chal-

lenger are following in rapidly and
adds that the Swedish Americans will

not be asked to subscribe unless the
New York Yacht club insists on th

building of a 90 footer to compete for
the cup.

Dunn 182 169 15-3- 504

WORLD'S RECORD LOWERED.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 16. Chris-

tie Strang, a nephew of Walter Chris-

tie, lowered the world's mlio
record for a circular track to-

day by covering the distance ia 51 3

seconds. i

defeated Gettysburg here to-d- In a
poorly-playe- d game by a score of 23

to 0. The university team showed
very bad form and made many mis-

takes and numerous fumbles, scoring
,but one touchdown in the first half of
Itweaii'-fiv- e minutes.

Carr 1"5 177 156 508

Corcoran ... 129 129

785 787 7712323

TO"


